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CAUTION:  For safety and proper operation, read and follow instructions carefully before installation.
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1.READ  AND FOLLOW ALL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
 2. Before wiring to power supply, turn off electricity at fuse or circuit breaker.

 3. Disconnect A.C. power and unplug battery before servicing.

 4. All servicing should be performed by qualified personnel.

 5. Consult your local building code for approved wiring and installation.

 6. Do not use outdoors.

 7. Do not let power supply cord touch hot surfaces.

 8. Do not mount near gas or electric heater.

 9. Use caution when servicing batteries. Battery acid can cause burns to skin and eyes. If acid is spilled on skin or in eyes, flush
acid with fresh water and contact a physician immediately.

10. Equipment should be mounted in locations and at heights where it will not readily be subjected to tampering by unauthorized
personnel.

11. The use of accessory equipment not recommended by the manufacturer may cause an unsafe condition.

12. Do not use this equipment for other than intended use.

13. Fixture must be grounded to avoid potential electric shock.

14. CAUTION: Halogen cycle lamp(s) may be used in this fixture. To avoid shattering, do not operate lamp in excess of rated voltage.
Protect lamp against abrasions and scratches and against liquids when lamp is operating. Dispose of lamps with care. Halogen
lamps operate at high temperatures. Do not store or place flammable materials near lamps.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
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GENERAL INFORMATION
SHOWN WITH LEAD ACID BATTERY

To Remove Directional chevrons-
Remove colored panel and push chevron out for
desired configuration.

DC Connection-
Connect battery by plugging battery plug into lampboard
AFTER AC power can be continuously provided to exit.

To Remove Face Plate-
Press in snaps at bottom or top of housing to pry
faceplate loose.

Final Assembly- Snap Face Plate onto Housing.

Remove and Relocate  Lamp Mount Assembly -
Disconnect lamp harness from lampboard . Bend four
snaps to release Lamp Mount assembly from housing.
Relocate Lamp Mount Assembly and resnap into place.
Connect lamp harness to lampboard.

To Remove Lens and Change Lamps-
Release lens by prying outward and over button with
thumb. Replace  lamp with an identical lamp.

To Remove Back Cover-
Press in and release snaps at bottom or top of housing.
Then release two latches from the inside of housing.

To Remove Canopy-
Rotate cam locking pin level with housing and remove
from hooks.  Squeeze snaps and pull housing free.
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1.   Connect jumper leads (provided) to AC input leads
in j-box.  Fasten j-box bracket to j-box.

2.   Fasten canopy to j-box bracket.

3.   Remove face plate from housing.  Remove hole plug
and dress leads through housing wire channel. Snap
exit housing onto canopy.

4.   Lay cam locking pin between canopy posts and
snap into retaining hooks.

Back Mount-

2.   Remove necessary knockouts and fasten back
cover to j-box.

1. Connect installation supply leads (provided) to AC
input leads in j-box.  Remove face plate and back
cover from housing.

5.   Rotate cam locking pin up to lock into place. 6.   In upper right corner of housing wire channel
connect input leads using pushnuts and jumper
wire provided to route wires to j-box. Connect
battery and snap face plate into housing. Remote
lamp option: Connect remote lamps to yellow and
blue wires using pushnuts and jumper wire
provided to route wires to j-box.

Top Mount -
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WIRING DIAGRAM

3. Snap housing to back cover. 4. Route wires through upper wireway. In upper right corner of housing
wire channel, trim and connect input leads using pushnuts and
jumper wire provided to route wires to j-box. Connect battery and
snap face plate into housing. Remote lamp option: Connect remote
lamps to yellow and blue wires using pushnuts and jumper wire
provided to route wires to j-box.

D.  Charger Board Replacement: Remove charger board cover.
Disconnect charger board wiring (See Wiring Diagram).  Lift snap
holding charger board and remove board.  Insert new board,
reconnect wiring and replace charger board cover.

E.   Lampboard Replacement: Disconnect Battery, Signal Harness,
Lamp harnesses, and FI Harness (if applicable)  from lampboard.
Pinch snaps and lift lampboard. Insert new lampboard, reconnect
Lamp Harnesses, FI Harness, Signal Harness, and Battery.

INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE
NOTE: Emergency lighting systems should be tested as often as local codes require, or at least quarterly, to ensure that all components are operational.

 Note: Cap all unused leads separately.

CAUTION:  Damage to battery will occur if battery is
connected  to charger board for a prolonged period of
time without AC power provided.

A.   Normal Operations: When unit is functioning properly, with power
applied to it, the green "Ready" light and LED lamp strip will be on.

B.   To Test: Push "Test" switch; DC emergency lamps will come on.
LED lamp strip will remain on.

C.   Battery Replacement: bend snaps and remove battery from
housing. Disconnect leads from terminals.

WARRANTY
FIVE-YEAR TOTAL CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Complete Customer Satisfaction...This fixture is guaranteed to perform to our customers’ complete satisfaction for a period of five years from date of
invoice. Our guarantee covers any defect in manufacturing, provided the defect develops under normal and proper use. This liability does not include
lamps, and extends only to replacement of the defective part. Labor charges will be honored by the factory only with prior written approval from our Post
Sales Service Department.
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